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“I’d really like to help people realize when one dream ends, another door opens with endless
opportunities awaiting them.”—Michael Meechan (grateful patient, page 4)
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Children’s Hospital &
Research Center Oakland
and UCSF Benioff
Children’s Hospital
have formally affiliated,
building on the hospitals’
mutual commitment
to provide outstanding
care to children in local
communities, and advance
medical discovery and
treatment for the world.
The affiliation, effective January 1,
2014, brings together two leading
Bay Area children’s hospitals,
strengthening their abilities to
meet marketplace expectations,
including the Affordable Care Act.
The affiliation has the potential to
provide better health care value
to consumers through higher
quality care, lower costs, and more
coordinated access to services at
hospital locations on both sides of
the Bay, as well as medical facilities
throughout Northern California.

“The synergy created
by these two respected
institutions coming
together allows children
and families to benefit
from greater depth and
breadth of pediatric
expertise as well as
innovation that is possible
by working together,” said
Children’s Oakland CEO
Bert Lubin, MD.

Children’s Hospital & Research Center Oakland CEO Bert Lubin, second from right, and
UCSF Medical Center CEO Mark Laret, front left, sign a ceremonial letter of intent with
leadership from both institutions looking on. Photo by Susan Merrell

Children and their families will have
access to what is now the largest
network of children’s medical
providers in Northern California.
This includes a coordinated network
of pediatric care from the Oregon
border to San Luis Obispo and
as far east as Reno. Together, the
two hospitals offer more than
65 different pediatric medical
specialties and subspecialties
including transplant, sickle cell,
orthopedics, neurology, cardiology,
thalassemia, pediatric rehabilitation,
and asthma and diabetes care.
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital
and Children’s Oakland have
worked together for decades. Both
have leading pediatric residency
programs, a number of unique
pediatric subspecialty fellowship
programs, a research base for the
next generation of discoveries, and
expertise in pediatric clinical care.

“This partnership between
two world-class children’s
hospitals promises to
elevate the health of all
children, especially our
most vulnerable patients,”
said Mark Laret, CEO of
UCSF Medical Center and
UCSF Benioff Children’s
Hospital.
As of September 2013, the hospitals
also jointly operate the BayChildren’s
Physicians medical foundation and
intend to broaden this foundation’s
network and activities. The
expanded foundation will offer a
wide range of practice options to
physicians providing primary and
specialty care for children.
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Generous Support
from our Community
Play Games,
Heal Kids

Walnut Creek Campus staff recognized the hospital’s dedicated volunteers and community partners at a Volunteer
Appreciation Tea on February 4, 2014.

Walnut Creek Volunteer Appreciation Tea
It takes a village. We’ve all heard that
expression—and we live it every day at Children’s
Oakland. For the patients that visit our Walnut
Creek Campus, this village includes the many
dedicated volunteers who are critical to our
success in providing the best care possible
to children. On February 4, Walnut Creek
staff hosted a Volunteer Appreciation Tea to
recognize their generous service and the impact
of their kindness.
Among those in attendance were members
of Project Linus, an organization that donates
handmade blankets to comfort patients during
their medical stay and afterwards; Network of
Care, which provides snack bags for families who
are keeping vigil over their sick or injured child;
Conkerr Cancer, whose colorful, hand-sewn
pillowcases deliver countless smiles to many of

our chronically ill patients; and our incredible
dog therapy team from Tony La Russa’s Animal
Rescue Foundation, offering cuddly visits that
help promote healing and lift spirits.
Over the years, these organizations have not
only shared their time and talents with our young
patients, but have also inspired them to pay it
forward to help current patients at our Walnut
Creek Campus.
Children’s Hospital Oakland Walnut Creek
Campus brings world-class pediatric care closer
to families in Contra Costa County. Last fall,
the facility completed a large-scale expansion
of five new departments, including the unique
Sports Medicine Center for Young Athletes and a
comprehensive Speech and Hearing Center.

All-Guard Gives Back
All-Guard Alarm Systems Sales Manager, Sam
Cooke, recently presented Children’s Oakland
with a check for $5,215 raised through the
company’s 2013 Month of Giving Campaign.
All-Guard has generously supported the hospital
since 2004, donating nearly $50,000 for clinical
care, programs, and services.

Former Children’s Oakland patient Chris Moreno helped
raise over $375,000 for the hospital through the 2013
Extra Life gaming marathon.

When Chris Moreno was three years old, he had
a benign tumor removed by Dr. James Betts at
Children’s Oakland. Though many years have
passed, he still understands the fear and anxiety
that kids face when they are admitted to the
hospital for serious injuries and illnesses.
Chris, like so many others, has embraced the
Extra Life gaming marathon as an opportunity
to transform a fun pastime into a life-saving
vehicle. He raised over $1,000 for Children’s
Oakland this past year, and intends to set the
bar even higher in 2014.
Just like athletes who collect donations from
family and friends for every mile they race in
a charity run, Extra Life inspires thousands
of gamers to enlist their networks to support
them in a marathon of a completely different
sort. From console games to lawn sports, this
increasingly popular community fundraiser
gives people that enjoy playing games a chance
to save lives and make a difference.
Now in its sixth year, Extra Life began as a
way to honor a 15-year-old girl with acute
lymphoblastic leukemia. The event raised
$120,000 that first year and has grown
ever since. In 2013, with more than 43,000
participants joining together nationwide to save
the lives of local kids, Extra Life raised over $4
million to help patients at Children’s Miracle
Network Hospitals across North America.
To find out more about Extra Life or to sign up
for the 2014 event, go to www.extra-life.org.

Father Daughter Dance Benefit for
Children’s Patient Care Fund
More than 120 dads and daughters hit the dance floor on Saturday, January 25
for the third annual Father Daughter Dance benefitting Children’s Oakland. Held
at Lake Chalet, the event included a walk down the red carpet, dinner, dancing,
entertainment, and gondola rides on beautiful Lake Merritt.
Guests raised over $18,000 for the Patient Care Fund at Children’s Oakland,
which provides critical resources to help families in need pay for the medications
their children require for continued treatment after hospitalization. This fund was
established in 2005 by a group of resident physicians and is particularly close to
heart for Dr. Lydia Shrestha, an attending physician at Children’s Oakland who
co-organized the event with her husband Niley, Yvonne Hopkins and Kjell Ekdahl,
Kim and Mark Epstein, and Dawn and Sean Gelbaugh.
The Patient Care Fund is supported by philanthropic contributions from our
community. To make a donation, please go to https://sites.google.com/site/
patientcarefund/.

Event organizers Niley
Shrestha, Sean Gelbaugh, Kjell
Ekdahl, Jamie Sethian with
daughters Maya, Kira, Linnea
and Iris. Not pictured: Mark
Epstein and daughter Erin.
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5th annual
notes & Words
“Think of Notes & Words as City Arts
& Lectures crossed with the Bridge
School Benefit Concert, at the most
beautiful venue in the Bay Area.”
That is how event organizer Kelly Corrigan describes
this one-of-a-kind evening which brings together spoken
word and live music to benefit Children’s Oakland. Five
years ago Corrigan, who is herself a best-selling author
and grateful parent, rallied two close friends to organize
a special event that celebrates the hospital’s commitment
to caring for all children.
Over the last four years, Note & Words has sold-out
to audiences exceeding 1,800 and raised $3.5 million
for Children’s Oakland. Past performers include New
York Times best-selling authors Michael Lewis, Michael
Chabon, and Anne Lamott; US Poet Laureate Billy Collins;
hip-hop blues rockers G. Love & Special Sauce; actress
and author Lauren Graham; and platinum-selling band
CAKE.
This year, the event moves to the larger Paramount
Theatre with another all-star talent line-up. Authors
include comedian Jim Gaffigan (Dad is Fat); Pulitzer
Prize winning author Jane Smiley (A Thousand Acres,
Moo, Good Faith, The Age of Grief); and Kelly Corrigan
(Lift, The Middle Place, Glitter and Glue). The music
will be headlined by popular singer-songwriter Matt
Nathanson, who will be in good company with Bay Area
favorite Midtown Social, and Oakland School for the Arts’
incredible Vocal Rush. For Notes & Words tickets and
more information, go to www.notesandwords.org.

For Gayle and Gerry Farr, it all started with a
radiothon for Children’s Oakland. The Sonoma
couple had recently suffered the loss of both
their parents, and wanted to do something
meaningful to honor their memory. When they
heard the moving stories shared by Children’s
Oakland patients and families on the radio one
winter afternoon, they knew they had found a
great cause.

May 3, 2014

Paramount Theatre, Oakland
Notes & Words is a star-studded evening of live music
and spoken word beneﬁtting Childrenʼs Oakland:
MATT NATHANSON
VOCAL RUSH
MIDTOWN SOCIAL
JIM GAFFIGAN
JANE SMILEY

Reaching the point in their lives where they
wanted to simplify their affairs and continue
their philanthropic impact, the Farrs explored
different options and found that a charitable
remainder trust was the ideal estate planning
tool for them. They were able to sell a rental
property that was yielding a minimal return,
generate a substantial tax deduction, and
increase their annual income. But, the best part
is that Gayle and Gerry know that Children’s
Oakland will receive the remainder of the assets
after the trust is dissolved—a win–win for all.

KELLY CORRIGAN

notesandwords.org

To learn more about ways to integrate your
financial planning with charitable giving,
contact Kevin Hughes, Director of Gift Planning,
at 510-428-3860 or kjhughes@mail.cho.org.

SATURDAY
MARCH 15

7th Annual

st. Baldrick’s head
shaving Fundraiser

2014

saturday,
MarCh 15, 2014
11 a.m.-4 p.m

PALACE OF FINE ARTS
SAN FRANCISCO

9:00 A.M TO 5 P.M.
FEATURING:

Children’s hospital &
research Center oakland
outpatient Center

Baron Baptiste
MUSICAL GUESTS:

744 52nd St., Oakland

For more information, go to

www.stbaldricks.org/donate/event/763/2014

“We didn’t have much then, so we started out
small. As the years went by, we were able to
give a bit more,” Gerald shares. The Farrs are
founding supporters of the Fussy Baby Program
at Children’s Oakland, a specialized component
of the hospital’s Early Childhood Mental Health
Program that helps families struggling to care
for babies who experience duress or have
difficulties with sleeping or feeding. Thanks in
large part to their generosity, 600 families have
benefited from the support of this program over
the last decade.

Michael Franti & Friends
yogareachesout.org
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Children’s Oakland Mission: To protect and advance the health and wellbeing of children through clinical care, teaching, research, and advocacy.

Finding a Different Path
Michael Meechan, Age 20
Michael Meechan was an athletic 10-year-old deep
in the middle of a fast-paced basketball game when
another player slammed into him, causing them
both to fall to the ground. Feeling pain in his left hip,
Michael says, “I knew something was really wrong.”
Tests revealed that Michael
had a slipped capital femoral
epiphysis (SCFE)—an unusual
condition of the hip caused when
the growth plate slips off of the
femur. Treatment in Michael’s case
involved surgery at Children’s
Oakland to place a long screw into
his hip, coupled with an extensive
course of rehabilitation and
physical therapy—a hard-to-handle
diagnosis for a sports-crazy, active
boy who dreamed of someday
being a professional athlete. After
18 months of rehab, Michael was
cleared to go about the business of
being a kid again.
But at the age of 14, Michael
developed SCFE in his other hip
and learned he would have to go
through the same surgery and
rehab process all over again. He
was also told there was a possibility
he might never be able to run or do
other strenuous physical activities.
Michael’s dad, Peter, remembers
that moment clearly: “His life, as he
knew it, shattered before his eyes.”

A path to a different life lay ahead.
Michael’s hospital roommate was
a boy battling a serious brain
disorder—an experience that
changed the way Michael thought
of his own condition.
Back at school and gaining
weight because of immobility, the
wheelchair-bound Michael found
himself the target of middle-school
bullies. “That was hard, but it
taught Michael a lot about human
nature and how to take care of
himself,” recalls his mom.
Michael sought solace in music,
his family, and his caregiving
team at Children’s Oakland. He
made it through the long rehab
process for a second time,
coming out of it healed and
forever changed. “I transformed
into a stronger person,” he says.
“I had the opportunity to push
through a tough part of my life
by reassessing the situation,
discovering my other interests,
and ultimately creating an inner
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“I’d really like to help people realize when one dream
ends, another door opens with endless opportunities
awaiting them.”—Michael Meechan
strength that catalyzed me to
reach for my dreams once again.”
Inspired by the medical journey
that helped shape him, Michael
would like to become a pediatrician
like so many that helped him at
Children’s Oakland.

“Doctors help individuals overcome
difficult and often isolating
situations,” he shares, “and I
would like to help children in
similar situations to mine ready
themselves for their futures as Dr.
Flanzbaum, Dr. Policy, and the staff
at Children’s did for me.”

